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ance . njvmcible, when we compass the 
earth, swim the seas and ride the air, 
when many are talking rubbish unceas
ingly, thinking rdbbish", revamping rub
bish with no margin for ksispre 
temptation, there is no defence against 
this ancient vice. It flourishes in the 
rich field of modem opportunity, pro
ducing a fitful and noisy harvest of 
nerves and distraction. . i '

A modem, kindly critic of the Rhodes 
scholars at Oxford almost repeats the 
language we have been quoting from the 
middle ages. He says: “The American 
(Canada and United States) student is, 
with few exceptions, deficient in his own 
language, spoken or written; and has 

r one but **?* scattering of any other. He is 
•t Q,e inore often superficial than ours, and is 

more easily satisfied. He does not seem 
to understand what it la independently 
to master a subject, to grasp it in afl 
its ramifications, to retain it in his 

ves are being memo,T «* a whole." When this is true 
e i, go mych about the flower of the modern collège, 

«.a mac tney wiu Be ,„.lvwcu bv a <-ty *° baTe ««Wleted without de- * ’f “ot «««Prising that the ordinary 
ed him ts a ar ^ ,nst * lay a short and direct connection With “ 80 often fou°d with , ■

Ntw Brunswick’s Independent S® afsi8tance- “*d there i, every reason to|^dy^ ttbefut"re These men should remember that -the °\ G“tdlu8 made in the House

Newspapers ing slum sections, spending millions of anticipate a thorough and searching in- , J .^° /f"6 Transcontinental raUway wlU be haul- of Common« »n Tuesday by the Rt.
^ Zads in theZZ A n^rtaUty of ^ always provided that the légiste-1 Z bUt they tog through freight this autumn and Hon" Mr Bord™ and Dr. Reid. They

Ritfh rnnnifHnn $ tWrty-three per thousand was reduced, tion defining the, scope and purpose of | inj||Stlce lying^dTwn^^Any dTkgation tbat *• John muti intercept that freight no* answer Mr- Em«n«s<>n’s

SS,TSi”b. . starÆTÆtt: istsMs.*—^ r*r> rir-I'srrr.sr =ts sssi ■— «* -««*1 £ rr Jr-Ænutrt: - ** sz-z ^
progress and moral adtanct- portant as the improvements were for so desire; we must assume that they faet gt îohn_I™tZ, m't V °f eighty-nine mUes, and from Moncton to fact"' !t 18 true th»t Mr. GuteUus has
ment of ear dreat Dominion. thc dty the landlords benefited beyond w«l not. _ ■ .. r Conservatives Halifax 186 miles, giving St. John the wlthdrawn' «nder fire, some of his ob-

M all proportion. They pocketed the pro- Further comment upon the matters at 1 e renewal of the advantage of about 100 miles—provided jectionable nates, but in many cases the
N° fits while the citisens patoin taxes to issue may now well await the actual Z ” T nothing toterfe^ with'the LZ‘ot in^«ed "ate8 ^ “iU in force.
No deals! the tune of £42,000 a year for the im- taking of evidence. The public interest the s^nerthrtf^t ^ trafic according to'the ordinary rule, of l™r' ®frd“ defended the Gutelius-

«•tte fhktk. tfcamrwk. aowMfwto*. provements. The city created the value demands a free and open ing-—, draw- * ’ “ . 7e °™ T that fact 18 placed transportation. Bosworth agreement, and it may be in-
The Maole Leaf forever " and w“ U>en ch“ged for the privilege ing all possible relevant infort bn from dav^S h . .W . government of the Unfortunately, we have no guarantee ferred ,rom his that the govern-

iïaaa.ïfiEz,*vs
»« w »— :ssü2i-ir wsttr» ..,-T^L. » ---™ 5rt«sg: to work. They have undertaken government by commission, St. 6greeraent are ra^bk of ^^nctine eXaCtly where ^ »tand. The Guteiins

of grave public importance, and hes been widcl>- advertised in the othcr discriminatory arrangements un- agreement is special legislation in favor
the proceedings before them wlU be fol- f'Tnrîd n 'ledlons less they are "resisted steadùy and at °* Htiifax’ but lt is not justifiable on
lowed on all aides With the keenest in- “ . ", nte *™in* ,rom them are w point any sound ground of transportation. It
tcrest. The people of Nelv Brunswick °* This dty is pushing along its harbor WlU ** fought- and fought bitteriy.
want the whole truth, without regard to ^oo^L^distonreTrehldicLZ imProwm«ds. b«‘ it must keep an eye Ül h”” gdven the
consequences, and no donbt the commis- «.. . f ^ , ,, andicapped upQn the railways that are to M1 and factf and figures concerning the freight,
sinners will see that the inquiry is con- Wns W Ïne anf are doJg tbe 8tea“^ that come here and “d tPa8Senge” carried since last
ducted to that end. T. , e. d ®,g that are to come. Last year the matter November to and from Halifax under

. ... . "a J°um,d’ wbich 18 oppos‘ of the winter mails was left unsettled the GuteUus agreement; but these facts

ûmsnzmsë e.trsï»&rrs6
«-^^'îîSssBSîffis™ T<hat ” -« -* rThe Mavor fted by re8tdt«-' «=« unfortunately the lowed rc8lkct to tbe »«W through ^ agato.^ lohV auA

-sra-rtr,r-.Ti ëSS58B|8tite'Sî s^wsar/Jiis: Æif the Irish thc Trad£s and Labor Council, and what hag ba^Zl in this city, the shortest route will come to St. John. *?“that Mantime p^rts would be
system were to be allowed to infect the ^ j^unite ln fi.jgKS 9p“k,ng °f tbe «««^ =«mmis- But while it may, and whUe it shouid, ^ °" ££“L£°S M B rd
financial system here, and that we should ®bou,d unite ln deeend,nF on behalf of sion government here the Journti says: tins city must not forget to press stead- . Z “ ®° ‘‘n
be influenced by bad principles inevitable * f j . G1 ~ T , “The idea behind the departure made ** for 4 satisfactory connection between J ^ Ji, InstituteTa 2Z
in the case of Ireland” It Is said that (I) Tha* thejt'“tfiu‘ agreement ^ by the people of St. John was that it the Transcontinental and the Valley ’ , th‘S e”n8btutcs a PiAdic admis-
100,000 houses are urgently needed at not ”newed’ and th‘t no agreement in would be in the interest of the eitirens railway, and the completion at the *W°Jf the ~“tention freq
nresent in urban and rural Fmrl.nrf any way resembling it be made in the generally to destroy the cumbersome and earliest nossible moment of the Gaoe- vanced by Thc Telegraph, that it isf^th Thhkrietfrn 22 emeZ The pie. of urgency may faj reformers '«*««** ‘«wn-St^hn section'of the Valley line; Zn^TTh

from the lobby with their credit restored from experimenting with ^R^ves; it <2> That winter dired unsatisfactory government, and to place The matter of the winter mails and "f°" wh°™ the «espons.b.lity for this
anâ their control over the railway un- is difficult to make the average man be- mail scrT>“ be carried direct through the affairs of the city in the hands of the winter freight service wHl settle diacrimraation muit re*t- “ the gov- 
shaken. They own absolutely sixty per lleve that the qnickeat war,8 the right th»t Maritime Province port which is ^r ^jried con^asionera who would itgeIf „ st John ^ falr treatment “d "bt'Mr GuteU«8 that must
cent of the stock. They elect til the way, The Unionist housing plan pro- slKlw^b>' f“r and sufficient tests to {Satelji îwSSf and sublet to from the rtilways and government, if b* *** to “Coult by the of
directors of the C. N. R. save one. They pyges to aUoeate £800,000 a year as an ffive the quickest service, having regard recall.” no more agreements are made which St" ,Jobn ,n den«andinB fair play and
are jn a position to let contracts for urban grant-in-tid for improvements or to the delivery of mails throughout the The erK)r in the foregoing is that St. wrench traffic from its natural channels. pMit“n
construction without etiJmg for tenders reconstruction Scheme, in urban areas, ««tire Country. Joh„ never had aboard of control, but od if the necessary railway connections ~ 18 thc «*”*«” # Hon.
as they hare done in the past. There had a grant of the same amount for &» discussing these questions it is not did have a Mayor and seventeen alder- are pushed forward, with til speed. “ Ha“n? The country wlU ha,e to
is no eflective provision for securing the rural areas, where the provision of houses necessary to introduce politics, or to a^n; and the old, tidermanic committee There wiU be business enough in time
spending of the forty-five millions to be at rents' which the persons of the work- make any attack upon the port of Hull- ,yrtcm developed weaknesses which an- for til of the Maritime Province ports Tbe g0T*™m*n‘9 case with re8Pect to 
raised on the government’s guarantee ing classes in the district could be rea- fax. This is not. a poUtical matter; it aoye4 and irritated the pubUc for many which have proper equipment, but it is ^ ” VC,y weak' In this
under the supervision of the govern- sonably expected to pay would result in is a business matter and politics wUl not yearn. St. John never contemplated intro- of the highest important that trade “Z* ^ f ^ by Mr"
mept s officials so that the money shall a deficit. enter into it unless our representatives during a board of control. The expert- should flow through the proper channels , *"d h“, mmleter8 to hoM
not be wasted in excessive construction A solution like this would accentuate fall to «five our cause the unflinching cnee of cities wMHi have bad boards of from the first, for ohee diverted lt is 7*“^* re‘P°”8ible ,<>r dday in acquiring 

1 Pr8flt8' Mackenaie & Mann remain in the problem, but because it appears to suport which in justice it demands. We control is not at all encouraging. The difficult to recaU. This dty, therefore, the lmCS f®edl“g the L c- R- Mr. Em-
undisputed control of the policy and be the quickest way. to a solution it have nothing at all against the port of Journal goes on to say that while the has need of vigilant, united, and coure merson and others pointed out that the
assets of the company in which they commends itself to several of the:jabor Halifax, but we have a great deal in first year or two of commission govern- ageous advocacy now and throughout gOTemment bas fuI‘ Power to negotiate
have, not invested one doUar of their members. To raise money out of the favor of the port of St. John, and our ment here appeared to be satisfactory, the next few months, and it should not acqu,re aU of the braneh «nés sub
own money. taxes In order to let cottages to laborers business as dtiaens is to see to it that things have not been going til right be satisfied with anything but the most ^eCt to tbe appr0Vid of Parliament. In

“Nq more extaaordimpr arrangement at less than economic rents is simply an the questions effecting this port and since; taxation has been increased. The direct and definite information otber word*> if the government, in ac-
tlian this has ever been put before the «id and encouragement to employers to others are derided upon their merits, Journal quotes at-St. John newspaper , ________ ■ . _________ qninng the branches, does nothing which
Canadian Parliament. The Liberals do Pay lower wages. It is nothing mere having in toind tire interests of threDbm- men as haring w#ttan an article In the XN ANCIENT VICE. wiU not bear the Iigbt of day, there is
well to declare their intention Of fight- than a grant in aid of rent and a new inIdn as a whole. . Municipal Journal contending that equal- . "o obstacle to the acquisition of the
ing to the last against its adoption. If dolt to the landlords. It is not necessary here to review the ly good progress would have been made . M*m ™T "CW “ Inteecoloniti feeders at
thepeopTe of Canada are to become re- minimum wage facts in-ronnection with the Gutelius underthe oldeystom. These pointsare, ZZZ .^rfidtiitoAmd
sponsible for two-thirds of the capital should be find insisted on, so tha* the agreement. In effect, that agreement of course, debatable. Our own impres- H^e *“ ,aPerflddlty had conw to
put Jntothe Canadian Northern Rail- laborer wouldbe able to demand a. cot- employed the Intercolonial rattwayto si°n to that any*" failings which have
way. they should have fuU control of the'toge aP? to ^ayr w eebnomic rent forett. transfer to Halifax business which been noticeable under commission gov-
spending of wbat remains to be spept to The cottages woüld appear natuqdly to would have come to St John but for the «=™®ent would have been multiplied and

■gE-Oomplrietheroad and - majqrityofdhe ‘ totervention of tbegovrinment railway, accentimted under a Mayor uri seven-
B/'-'- ,• common stock: 'Anything tiidrt of this enactmeid estabHshtog a miiffln y anH tnr mibbiHy teen aldermen. '

Will he a flagrant betrayal of the inter- 'be would reffieve the taxes upan bouSes th day must be hdd resnonsiBle- ib is Ia summing up’the'case against com- est of the. Canadian people!,” ^ improvement*. He toS^P respoufc for the^ZT^Lt “ —«t the Journal say,

The Borden newspapers are attacking ^Zrf bv an Mr" GuteUu*‘ That agreement must tbat four the W* deeted ^
Sir Wilfrid and the Liberals on the , . TwT S arn**en*** to *«x land ^ ^ reDcw^ Tjie president ot tbe tidennen under the old system, and it
pretence that the opposition is hostile ^>ndud“! - ' 4 Canadian' Pacific R^Uway has said, in tMnfci the question naturally presents
to ’McKensife & Marin and is governed «.d ^ZtoLZZt ZnZTfteZ p,aln English’ that the Empre^ and ^ tbey ^ **1™***™* **' 
in the present case by that hostility Z the Maa steamers could not have gone CaUSe they are caUed dommissleners in-
rather than regard for the publie wri- “ÎnZ ZSZlSS but the “fortunate”^ °f aldara*“P

fare. It is -just as well to remember met in m™.. nast and as 1W rangement he was ablç to make with The que8tl™ which naturaUy presents
that one of the last acts of the Liberal ^ fa ^ fhe - f Mr. GuteUus, and we know that the MedP_tolithe JournalJ8 not * 8erious
government was to guarantee $«,000,000 ^ byr ^ ordlnary meang four most important mail ships were °^dl®CT* one. Changing the names of
of the Canadian Northern bonds for g^d demand ” ^ _ «RPty scbe4uled to sait to and from this port, offlcial’> *>«ght to be clear, would not
the line across Northern Ontario, and 'Useful as it to to have a neorile housed. thc Gutelius agreement was coo- !“ ™ean ««creased rfteiency. But
these bond», were guaranteed.*.^«-Î ZZ£££by ^ the Journal must retime that these four
when it was certain that the Liberals » i8 sHH more importent ih^tbe condt 111s not the f»ult of St John that it ^ T „
would meet, in the then approaching tions be restored to enable them to do may be awkward to some circles to pre- ^ ^"onty under tbe old *y*to«n-
elections, the strongest opposition from those things for themselves Remove the vent the renewal Of this agreement The wo”ld have ™ade up abont one"
Sir William McKende, Mr. Lash, ÿr bunien of monopoly md pririlege from ‘«naaction was unjustifiable on any rea- Î f 'ddern“n'tbcy
Byron Walker, and others who are now the peoplcj loosen the grip oftec old-, 88«P*k grounds fn the first ptoce, and rZllirTmflf^e0 work 
pushing through the Canadian Northern man-of-the-sea from their shoulder*; those who made it and who permitted and Tne^
deal at Ottawa. V When that is done the .need of doles and ‘t to be made, must take the responsib- ous ^ DubMe-smrited. their effets

The least that ParUament could do pensions will be pest for there to always Uity DOW and Set tiieir face squarely wmlld haTe ^ ,n y , ,
with propriety at present to to insist in the body of the eommonality the un- against any such betrayal of this eitjr thé majorit^ wlth its old h f 
upon retaining control over the spending exhausted virtue that can arise equal to i= the future. tidermanic LeiHm

• of .the money which it is placing in any problem of progress- The power Of It should not be necessary for any poUtics 
the Canadian Northern treasury. The self-help will solve a thousand problems delegation from this city to assume an The Journal if it would make in
public has done so much for the Cana- once the burdens of artificial restrictions apologetic attitude in going to Ottawa quiries here, would probably find that
disn Northern thst it should contra, tbe. arid privileges are removed. now. .It to entire,y outside the questibn Lay of Z boro, to the ocean by a tiny brook
r^way ,u the future. But ParUament ■■■■■ ■ .. ' - to attempt to hold Mr.Gutel|u, respon- commission government are rtUl opposed! shrunk by the summer heats.”
will have no control, the pubhe wil DAYLIGHT SAVING. . . sible ip this mrtter after the prisent to it. Their reasons for opposition would Faithful are the wound, of a friend,
haye^na control, and the taxpayersof. Woodstock ..is talking about moving agreetoenj: expires on May 15. The;g*r-, not in til c*#s Bear the light of day. but this poet who bad seriously pur-
the dominion are asked to^ be^ sattofled .the hands of the clock fora-.rd sp hour ernmen, of the, day cannot justify tbi. There are still, no doubt, as formerly, posed founding a convent where classi-
uith the handing oyer qf WOJWO.OOO .during, the summer, in-order to bring' Gutelihs-Bosworth pact, ariqlie;5»Ust,:hiSf some honest opporiento to the commis- cal studies would be hdd in equal hott-
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THE CASE OF 
THE I. C. R.

Advertising Rates. be no ol 

.-affairs' at

or con-

Will
l to (From a speech by E. B. Biggar 

before members of the House of 
Commons).

when proposals for state own
ership are mentioned we, often 
hêar .it said with scorn:. >Took 
at the Intercolonial! There is a 
sample of government ownership. 
It has never made a real profit 
from the beginning." This taunt 
shows a misconception of what the 
real function of a railway is. Can 
anyone give a sound reason why 
tb*]• G R- should pay a dividend I 

dividend on a railway, whethei 
paid to a private company or a 
government, is a tax on the com
munity from which it draws its 
revenue. If it were not so then 
the words “toll or tariff” as ap
plied to railway tariffs, would be 
a misnomer. It follows that any 
surplus or dividend on the I. C R. 
unless applied to extensions or 
improvements would be a form 
of dominion -taxation with this 
difference, that in the case of the 
L G R. the taxes would be spent 
among the people who imposed 
the taxation, whereas in the case 
of private ownership of roads built 
by tnoney borrowed from abroad, 
it becomes an inverted form of 
customs tariff. Canada is 
paying, in railway dividends and 
interest on its various railway ob
ligations, over $51,000,000 annually 
and of this sum less than ten per 
cent remains in Canada, so that to 
save ourselves from the full re
sponsibility of self-government we 
must be content to pay an annual 
tribute of over $46,000,000. Mean
while, the more fully to. jnsure 
Ourselves against ourselves, we 
give tiie double endorsement of 
tbe provinces and the dominion to 
the controllers of the railways on 
properties we confess ourselves 
unfit to own.

But returning to the I. G R., 
what was that road built for? It 
was built to make the zCanadian 
confederation an economic fact 
and the resolution of the Nova 
Scotia Legislature, on which that 
province entered the union, speci
fically stipulated for the railway. 
British Columbia came in on life: 
conditions, and if the strict inten
tion of the compact had been car
ried out the first transcontinental 
line would have been built from 
coast to coast as a state-owned 
railway. In such case, under any 
conceivable management, a large 
part of the huge profits of the C 
P- R. would have been kept among 
the people whose labors developed 
the resources, and those profits 
would have created à fund by 
which a wi 
tlement cot 
out than we have. But apart from 
this the L G R. has always and 
even to the advan 
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ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 9, 1914. ' aPROBLEM.
When. Ulster occupies the front page 

all social problems—which after all are 
the real question, for modem govern
ments—have been somewhat neglected.

LOOK AT THE FACTS.
Canada often hears of men who have 

succeeded in borrowing so much money 
from the banks that the banks have to
“carry” them until they can work out But Mr. Herbert Samuel has, recently in- 
of their difficulties. Sometimes they do Seated.that the budget is preparing for 
not work out. McKensie & Mann, and new and important advances.

tlie pubfic credit and preveht widesfeM Wt"¥ Sg8jSÈ| Wdd they ««troduce a M

- saef r

amtu. ric rr. ~£tr! 4ing McKenzie and Maim at the expense WOU Very un ° 
of the Dominion treasury.

What the Conservative party is reaUy 
doing at the present time is dearly set 
forth in these paragraphs from the To
ronto Globe.

;
'

distribution of set- 
have been'carried

pu-
ust at 
k as-ridge ot the ' «* thrcue

tional traffic.
' ■ ■ . « V-"--------------

Life After Death.
If there be no continued life, what « 

ffringe aspect is cast thereby on the 
obligation that an honest titan feels to 

tly ad- tell the truth at aU costs! How foolish 
septns the honesty of a bankrupt whom 
a7lie might have kept rich! What a 
mistake is the voluntary death for an
other’s sake of the seaman or patriot who 
might have saved himself, or the mar
tyr’s-death at the stake; in order to be 
loyal to truth, faith, or conscience !

If a true man has no deathless claims 
on the eternal, then neither his honor 
nor his duty would demand any such 
acts of self-sacrifice.

Jesus and Paul, 'Savonarola and Huss 
and Lincoln—what, were' they, on the 
materialistic theory, but fools who, un
der the hailudnation of.duty, squander
ed the one life granted to our poor forms 
of day? Unless we are ready to accept 
as the models of wise and true men 
those who brazenly throw overboard all 
inconvenient scruples about integrity, 
justice, patriotism, and sdf-denying 
mercy, we must accept these great com
manding ideals as pointing to a realm 
above sense and beyond the veil of 
death ; a real' world whose steady gravi
tation it is that draws the human heart, 
at whatever fleshly cost, to obey its 
laws.—James Thompson Bixby, Ph. D, 
in Harper’s Magazine for May.
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Team Work.
“How did you manage to see every

thing in Rome inside of two days?"
“Well; you see, we got up early, my 

wife went to the shops, my daughter to 
the picture galleries, and I took in the 
restaurants. In the evening we com
pared notes.”—Exchange.

once.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Before the next delegation goes to Ot

tawa it should be distinctly understood 
what its programme is, what it is going 
to ask. for, and on what, grounds the re
quests are to be made. It should" be 
understood, also, that men who are not 
in. a position to' stand up for the city 
without regard to political considera
tions should not be members of the 
delegation. '1 '

* * »

The Dominion government is introduc
ing a biU to amend the criminal code 
for the purpose of preventing fraudulent 
advertising. This is a step ln the right 
direction, and the Canadian Press As
sociation will no doubt be found ready 
to co-operate with the Federal authori
ties to discouraging and punishing those 
who attempt to make use of the adver
tising columns of the Canadian news
papers for the purpose of obtaining 
money under false pretences.

- * * * ,

The Board of Health is going after 
clean milk in the right way. In our 
news columns today the new plan is 
explained. As St. John drinks the -milk 
the St. John Board of Health will have 
its own qualified expert to Inspect the 
sources of supply, the storage and the 
distribution. The. inspections will be 
frequent, and not ,at regular dates. The 
farmers and dealers who comply with 
the rules wiU have nothing to complain 
of, but those who are careless 
sanitary will, find themselves in trou
ble. The chairman of the Board of 
Health has secured, the support and co-

be regarded as peculiar modern vices,
but the serene poet, Petrarch, found 
them to be great evils in his day. When 
he thought to pursue the tranquil avo- 
"catfon of a’poet; praising solitude and 
apparently loving seclusion, Bis turmoil 
was as marked as is that of the most 
hasty modem. In three short dialogues 
between St. Augustine and himself he 
reveals this conflict between early asceti
cism and a desire for Uteriry fame. 
Augustine points out the dangers of 
Petrarch's inability to carry through his 
ascetic meditations, adding:

“So is comes to pass that, as many 
tilings brought into a narrow space are 
sure to interfere with one another, so 
your mind is too choked up for any
thing useful to take root or grow. You 
have no settled plan, but are turned 
hither and thither in an amazing whirl; 
your energies are never concentrated; 
you are never wholly yourself.” The 
saint thinks that he is distracted by. the 
trivial hopes of ambition, and says, “Are 
you reading, what does it profit yon? 
From tbe mass that you have read how 
much sticks to your mind, how much 
takes root and brings forth fruit in its 
season? Examine your mind carefully, 
and you wlU find that all you know, if 
compared with your ignorance, would 
bear to it the same relation as that

- f "
A Bosh Leaguer.

“Majolica pitcher brings $655 in sale," 
read Mrs. Fan.

“Huh !” sneered Mr. Fan. “He can't be 
much of a player.”—Buffalo Exprès.-.
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